Environmental cleaning guidelines from the US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are followed (e.g.,
clean and disinfect high touch surfaces daily or more
frequently).
I. All persons who traveled for more than 24 hours away from Saguache
County from March 13, 2020 until the date this Order expires, and who
reside in high-density housing (e.g. dormitory, apartment complex of more
than two units, long-term hotel) are hereby ordered, under the penalty of
law, to isolate and quarantine themselves from all other persons, without
exception, for a period of at least seven (7) days from the date such person
returns to Saguache County. The Public Health Director reserves the right
to extend the period of any quarantine under this Paragraph I in her sole
discretion.
e.

J. All persons who have tested positive for the COVID-19 virus are hereby
ordered, under penalty of law, to isolate and quarantine themselves from
all other persons, without exception, for a period of at least 10 days from
the date on which such person experienced any symptoms of COVID-19
(e.g. fever, cough, shortness of breath), or 72 hours after the quarantined
person is afebrile (resolution of any fever without the aid of medication),
whichever is later. The Public Health Director reserves the right to extend
the period of any quarantine under this paragraph J in her sole discretion.
K. Any persons who travel outside Saguache County for any period of time
are strongly encouraged to isolate themselves for a period of 7 days from
the date the person returns to Saguache County.
Ill.

FURTHER GUIDANCE

Further guidelines for social distance are available at:
https://covid19.colorado.gov/
https ://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
IV.
ORDER

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR ALL PERSONS AFFECTED BY THIS

If you have questions regarding this Order, please contact the Saguache County Health
Department at: 719-655-2533.
Saguache County is tasked with protecting the health and welfare of the citizens of
Saguache County, Colorado by investigating and controlling the causes of epidemic and
communicable disease. This Order is necessary to control any potential transmission of
disease to others. See section 25-1-508, Colorado Revised Statutes. Immediate
issuance of this Order is necessary for the preservation of public health, safety, or
welfare.
Any person aggrieved and affected by this Order has the right to request judicial review
by filing an action with the Saguache County District Court within 90 days of the date of
this Order, pursuant to section 25-1-515, Colorado Revised Statutes. However, you
must continue to obey the terms of this Order while your request for review is pending.

